HP Officejet 4630 e-All-in-One

Command productivity for all your home office tasks with this powerful e-all-in-one. Efficiently fax, scan, and copy multiple pages hands free. Create lab-quality photos and laser-sharp documents with ease. Print wirelessly from mobile devices.¹

Power through tasks for work and home
- Handle multipage fax, scan, and copy tasks hands free—load up to 35 pages into the automatic document feeder.
- Look more polished—borderless, lab-quality photos and laser-sharp documents make your projects stand out.
- Save time and paper with automatic two-sided printing.
- HP Printables delivers news, business tips, savings, and more—directly to your printer.²

Print from your smartphone, tablet, and PC
- Enjoy easy wireless printing using HP ePrint, Apple® AirPrint™,⁶ and HP wireless direct.⁴
- Send scans directly to your mobile device and check supplies status with the HP Printer Control app.⁵
- Set up with ease and wirelessly connect automatically.³ No driver downloads needed when running Windows 8.

Save with low-cost printing
- Save with every page—print more for less with Original HP high-capacity cartridges and HP Combo Packs.⁷
- Designed to conserve—this ENERGY STAR® qualified e-all-in-one meets strict energy-efficiency guidelines.
- Reduce your impact by easily recycling your Original HP ink cartridges for free, using HP Planet Partners.⁸

¹ Requires an HP ePrint account registration and an Internet connection to a HP web-enabled printer. For a list of eligible printers, supported documents and image types, and other HP ePrint details, see hpconnected.com. Mobile devices and PCs require Internet connection and email capability. May require wireless access point. Separately purchased data plans or usage fees may apply. Print times and connection speeds may vary. Wireless performance is dependent on physical environment and distance from access point. Wireless operations are compatible with 2.4 GHz routers only.

² Requires a wireless access point and an Internet connection to the printer. Services require registration. Availability varies by country, language, and agreements, and may require a firmware upgrade. HP Printables may not be available on all printer models, and not all apps can be set up for automatic delivery. For details, see hpconnected.com

³ HP Auto Wireless Connect may not be available for all system configurations. Wireless performance is dependent on physical environment and distance from access point. Wireless operations are compatible with 2.4 GHz routers only. For information on compatibility, visit hp.com/go/autowirelessconnect

⁴ An app or driver may be required to use HP wireless direct. For details, see hp.com/go/wirelessprinting. Wireless performance is dependent on physical environment and distance from the printer.

⁵ Requires download of HP Printer Control app from third-party app stores. Mobile device requires wireless access point and Internet connection. Features controlled may vary by mobile device operating system. Scan/copy control requires mobile device and printer be on the same wireless network or through wireless direct connection to printer. For more details, see hp.com/go/mobileapps

⁶ Supports OS X® Lion, OS X® Mountain Lion, and the following devices running iOS 4.2 or later: iPad® (all models), iPhone® (3GS or later), and iPod touch® (third generation or later). Works with HP’s AirPrint-enabled printers and requires the printer to be connected to the same network as your OS X or iOS device. Wireless performance is dependent on physical environment and distance from the access point. OS X, iPad, iPhone, and iPod touch are trademarks of Apple Inc., registered in the United States and other countries. AirPrint™ and the AirPrint logo are trademarks of Apple Inc.

⁷ High-capacity Original HP 61XL, 301XL, 122XL, and 802 Ink Cartridges not included; please purchase separately. Less cost per page comparison based on estimated street price of standard capacity Original HP 61, 301, 122, and 802 Ink cartridges. Actual prices may vary.

⁸ Program availability varies. Original HP cartridge return and recycling is currently available in more than 48 countries, territories, and regions in Asia, Europe, and North and South America through the HP Planet Partners program. For more information, visit hp.com/recycle
**Technical specifications**

**Input/Output**

- **Power specifications**
  - **Power supply type:** Built-in Universal Power Supply; **Power supply required:** Input voltage: 100 to 240 VAC (+/- 10%), 50/60 Hz (+/- 3 Hz); **Power consumption:** 1.5 watts maximum, 12.5 watts (Active), 3.2 watts (Ready), 0.7 watts (Sleep), 0.2 watts (Standby/off); **Energy savings feature technology:** HP Auto-Off Technology.
  - **Warranty:** One-year limited hardware warranty; 24-hour, 7 days a week phone support.

**What’s in the box**

- HP Officejet 4630 e-All-in-One; HP 61 Black Ink Cartridge (~190 pages); HP 61 Tri-colour Ink Cartridge.

**Print**

- **Technology:** HP Thermal Inkjet; **Speed:** Black & White: Up to 21 ppm (draft, A4); Up to 8.8 ppm (ISO, laser-compatible); **Colour:** Up to 17 ppm (draft, A4); Up to 5.2 ppm (ISO, laser-compatible).

**Scan**

- **Type:** Flatbed, ADF; **Technology:** Contact Image Scanner (CIS); **Resolution:** Optical: Up to 1200 x 1200; **Input modes:** Front panel, HP Unified Desktop Client, SD card, E-mail; **Levels of grayscale:** 256; **Scan resolution:** Maximum 4800 dpi.

**Fax**

- **Memory:** Up to 99 pages; **Transmission speed:** Up to 33.6 kbps; **Fax features:** Fax forwarding supported; Fax delayed sending; Fax polling supported; Faxing supported; Yes; Distinctive ring detection supported; Faxing supported; Yes; Auto-Redialing supported; No; Fax relay supported; Yes.

**Copy**

- **Copy resolution:** Up to 600 dpi; **Copy speed:** Black & White: Up to 10 to 20 pages (draft, A4); Colour: Up to 4 to 6 pages (ISO, laser-compatible).

**Print, copy, scan, fax, photo, wireless**

- **Technology:** HP Thermal Inkjet; **Speed:** Black & White: Up to 21 ppm (draft, A4); Up to 8.8 ppm (ISO, laser-compatible); **Colour:** Up to 17 ppm (draft, A4); Up to 5.2 ppm (ISO, laser-compatible).

**Print, copy, scan, fax, photo, wireless**

- **Built-in Universal Power Supply;** **Power supply required:** Input voltage: 100 to 240 VAC (+/- 10%), 50/60 Hz (+/- 3 Hz); **Power consumption:** 1.5 watts maximum, 12.5 watts (Active), 3.2 watts (Ready), 0.7 watts (Sleep), 0.2 watts (Standby/off); **Energy savings feature technology:** HP Auto-Off Technology.

**Fax**

- **Transmission speed:** Up to 33.6 kbps; **Fax features:** Fax forwarding supported; Fax delayed sending; Fax polling supported; Faxing supported; Yes; Distinctive ring detection supported; Faxing supported; Yes; Auto-Redialing supported; No; Fax relay supported; Yes.

**Copy**

- **Copy resolution:** Up to 600 dpi; **Copy speed:** Black & White: Up to 10 to 20 pages (draft, A4); Colour: Up to 4 to 6 pages (ISO, laser-compatible).

**Print, copy, scan, fax, photo, wireless**

- **Technology:** HP Thermal Inkjet; **Speed:** Black & White: Up to 21 ppm (draft, A4); Up to 8.8 ppm (ISO, laser-compatible); **Colour:** Up to 17 ppm (draft, A4); Up to 5.2 ppm (ISO, laser-compatible).

**Print, copy, scan, fax, photo, wireless**

- **Built-in Universal Power Supply;** **Power supply required:** Input voltage: 100 to 240 VAC (+/- 10%), 50/60 Hz (+/- 3 Hz); **Power consumption:** 1.5 watts maximum, 12.5 watts (Active), 3.2 watts (Ready), 0.7 watts (Sleep), 0.2 watts (Standby/off); **Energy savings feature technology:** HP Auto-Off Technology.

**Fax**

- **Transmission speed:** Up to 33.6 kbps; **Fax features:** Fax forwarding supported; Fax delayed sending; Fax polling supported; Faxing supported; Yes; Distinctive ring detection supported; Faxing supported; Yes; Auto-Redialing supported; No; Fax relay supported; Yes.

**Copy**

- **Copy resolution:** Up to 600 dpi; **Copy speed:** Black & White: Up to 10 to 20 pages (draft, A4); Colour: Up to 4 to 6 pages (ISO, laser-compatible).

**Print, copy, scan, fax, photo, wireless**

- **Technology:** HP Thermal Inkjet; **Speed:** Black & White: Up to 21 ppm (draft, A4); Up to 8.8 ppm (ISO, laser-compatible); **Colour:** Up to 17 ppm (draft, A4); Up to 5.2 ppm (ISO, laser-compatible).

**Print, copy, scan, fax, photo, wireless**

- **Built-in Universal Power Supply;** **Power supply required:** Input voltage: 100 to 240 VAC (+/- 10%), 50/60 Hz (+/- 3 Hz); **Power consumption:** 1.5 watts maximum, 12.5 watts (Active), 3.2 watts (Ready), 0.7 watts (Sleep), 0.2 watts (Standby/off); **Energy savings feature technology:** HP Auto-Off Technology.

**Fax**

- **Transmission speed:** Up to 33.6 kbps; **Fax features:** Fax forwarding supported; Fax delayed sending; Fax polling supported; Faxing supported; Yes; Distinctive ring detection supported; Faxing supported; Yes; Auto-Redialing supported; No; Fax relay supported; Yes.

**Copy**

- **Copy resolution:** Up to 600 dpi; **Copy speed:** Black & White: Up to 10 to 20 pages (draft, A4); Colour: Up to 4 to 6 pages (ISO, laser-compatible).

**Print, copy, scan, fax, photo, wireless**

- **Technology:** HP Thermal Inkjet; **Speed:** Black & White: Up to 21 ppm (draft, A4); Up to 8.8 ppm (ISO, laser-compatible); **Colour:** Up to 17 ppm (draft, A4); Up to 5.2 ppm (ISO, laser-compatible).

**Print, copy, scan, fax, photo, wireless**

- **Built-in Universal Power Supply;** **Power supply required:** Input voltage: 100 to 240 VAC (+/- 10%), 50/60 Hz (+/- 3 Hz); **Power consumption:** 1.5 watts maximum, 12.5 watts (Active), 3.2 watts (Ready), 0.7 watts (Sleep), 0.2 watts (Standby/off); **Energy savings feature technology:** HP Auto-Off Technology.

**Fax**

- **Transmission speed:** Up to 33.6 kbps; **Fax features:** Fax forwarding supported; Fax delayed sending; Fax polling supported; Faxing supported; Yes; Distinctive ring detection supported; Faxing supported; Yes; Auto-Redialing supported; No; Fax relay supported; Yes.

**Copy**

- **Copy resolution:** Up to 600 dpi; **Copy speed:** Black & White: Up to 10 to 20 pages (draft, A4); Colour: Up to 4 to 6 pages (ISO, laser-compatible).

**Print, copy, scan, fax, photo, wireless**

- **Technology:** HP Thermal Inkjet; **Speed:** Black & White: Up to 21 ppm (draft, A4); Up to 8.8 ppm (ISO, laser-compatible); **Colour:** Up to 17 ppm (draft, A4); Up to 5.2 ppm (ISO, laser-compatible).

**Print, copy, scan, fax, photo, wireless**

- **Built-in Universal Power Supply;** **Power supply required:** Input voltage: 100 to 240 VAC (+/- 10%), 50/60 Hz (+/- 3 Hz); **Power consumption:** 1.5 watts maximum, 12.5 watts (Active), 3.2 watts (Ready), 0.7 watts (Sleep), 0.2 watts (Standby/off); **Energy savings feature technology:** HP Auto-Off Technology.

**Fax**

- **Transmission speed:** Up to 33.6 kbps; **Fax features:** Fax forwarding supported; Fax delayed sending; Fax polling supported; Faxing supported; Yes; Distinctive ring detection supported; Faxing supported; Yes; Auto-Redialing supported; No; Fax relay supported; Yes.

**Copy**

- **Copy resolution:** Up to 600 dpi; **Copy speed:** Black & White: Up to 10 to 20 pages (draft, A4); Colour: Up to 4 to 6 pages (ISO, laser-compatible).